Objectives To examine the prevalence of psychiatric disorders in veterans of the Gulf war with or without unexplained physical disability (a proxy measure of ill health) and in similarly disabled veterans who had not been deployed to the Gulf war (non-Gulf veterans).
Introduction
Population based studies have consistently found that veterans of the 1990-1 Persian Gulf conflict report symptoms around two to three times more often than appropriate controls.
1 2 The symptoms reported are multisystem and non-specific such as fatigue, sleeping difficulties, and irritability, which at present are medically unexplained. Markers of serious physical morbidity, such as admission to hospital and mortality, are not increased in Gulf veterans, with the exception of accidents. 3 4 Complex multivariate statistical analyses have failed to identify a cluster of symptoms, conditions, or causal factors consistent with a new syndrome. 5 Common psychiatric disorders also seem to be increased in Gulf veterans. Depression, tension headache, and post-traumatic stress disorder accounted for a major proportion of clinical diagnoses in voluntary registers, but these were likely to have been over-represented by veterans who perceived themselves as ill. 6 Population based studies have also shown that symptoms of depression and posttraumatic stress disorder are reported more commonly in Gulf veterans, but self reported symptoms may overestimate or underestimate psychiatric morbidity and have poor concordance with clinician ratings. 1 2 7 8 In civilian populations, medically unexplained symptoms are associated with increased rates of psychiatric disorders. 9 This may also be the case in Gulf veterans. 10 An association was found between number of symptoms and post-traumatic stress disorder and depression in one sample of US Gulf veterans by using structured psychiatric interviews, but a control group of non-Gulf veterans was not used to test whether this was unique to the Gulf experience. 11 The nature of ill health in Gulf veterans remains unclear. We aimed to test the strength of the association between psychiatric disorders and reported ill health in Gulf veterans. We also aimed to test whether psychiatric disorders in Gulf veterans who reported ill health were more common than in non-Gulf veterans with similar levels of ill health.
Participants and methods

Design
We used a two phase study design. Phase 1 was a population based survey using a postal health questionnaire to compare self reported health indices in three randomly selected cohorts of the UK armed forces.
The cohort of interest was those deployed to the Gulf conflict between 1 September 1990 and 30 June 1991 (n=5 046). We chose two cohorts as controls: one comprised veterans who served in Bosnia as part of the United Nations peacekeeping forces between 1 April 1992 and 6 February 1997 (n=3450) to match for the experience of being in an international conflict, and the other comprised veterans who were in active service in the UK armed forces during the Gulf conflict but not deployed to the Gulf (Era veterans; n=4248) to match for military experience. The methods, response rates, and main findings of phase 1 have been published elsewhere. 7 In phase 2, reported here, we compared Gulf veterans who screened positive at phase 1 for physical disability with Gulf veterans who screened negative and with Bosnia and Era veterans who screened positive (figure).
Population and sample
Individuals who returned completed questionnaires in phase 1 were defined as cohort members. They constituted the population from which groups were defined for phase 2.
Definition of ill health
In the absence of a clear definition of Gulf related ill health we used a generic measure of physical disability, the SF-36 physical functioning subscale, which was measured at phase 1 as our proxy measure for ill health. 12 We used the value of the first decile of the distribution of the SF-36 physical functioning subscale in the Era cohort (score 72.2) as the cut-off point below which we defined disability in all three cohorts. We considered the Era cohort the most representative of the military as it represented 80% of the UK armed forces. We chose a generic measure to allow a comparison between Gulf veterans and non-Gulf (Bosnia and Era) veterans that would be unbiased by different distributions of symptoms or assumptions about the nature of ill health in such veterans. This definition of ill health was designed to identify veterans whose disability was most likely to be clinically important. We defined Gulf veterans who reported impaired physical functioning below the cut-off point as disabled Gulf veterans, and those above as non-disabled Gulf veterans. We defined Bosnia and Era veterans who reported impaired physical functioning below the cutoff point as disabled non-Gulf veterans. Bosnia and Era veterans were sampled separately from their respective cohorts but were grouped together in the statistical analysis (figure). The numbers of disabled and non-disabled Gulf and disabled Bosnia and Era veterans that were eligible to participate were 406, 3047, 138, and 278, respectively. We invited veterans to participate by using computer generated random numbers in batches of 100 for each group. We excluded those who after random selection had a disease or reported a currently diagnosed serious physical illness and replaced them by another randomly selected individual from the remaining eligible samples. Participants were invited to attend the Gulf War Illnesses Research Unit for a one day medical assessment between January 1999 and September 2000. Our study was approved by the local ethics committee, and we obtained informed consent.
Measures
We asked participants about their sociodemographic and military history using a standardised format. We measured physical disability with the SF-36 physical functioning subscale to assess change in physical functioning between phase 1 and phase 2.
The World Health Organization's schedule of clinical assessment in neuropsychiatry (version 2.1), a semistructured interview, was administered by two psychiatrists (KI and SR) and a research nurse (KK) trained in its use. The presence and severity of current psychiatric symptoms was rated against a comprehensive list of precoded definitions for symptoms. Symptoms present within the past 4 weeks were rated. Symptoms that were rated covered alcohol related disorders, mood, anxiety, sleep, and somatoform disorders. We excluded psychotic disorders as they were expected to be of negligible frequency in this sample. A computer program, I-Shell SCAN (version 1 Win9x; WHO, Geneva), generated diagnoses based on the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, fourth edition (DSM-IV). Inter-rater reliability was assessed by each interviewer in turn rating taped interviews of study participants conducted by the other two interviewers.
Statistical analysis
We analysed our data with STATA 6. We defined nonparticipants as cohort members who refused, cancelled, or did not attend for interview. We used the 2 test to compare sociodemographic and health data of non-participants with participants based on information they had provided in the questionnaires in phase 1. 7 We report separately the baseline demographic characteristics of disabled and non-disabled Gulf and disabled Bosnia and Era veterans with the 2 test. We measured the inter-rater reliability of the psychiatric interviews by comparing the agreement for depressive and anxiety disorders with the combined ∏ statistic for more than two raters. 13 We present the distribution of psychiatric disorders for three groups: disabled Gulf veterans, non-disabled Gulf veterans, and disabled non-Gulf veterans (Bosnia and Era veterans combined). We present post-traumatic stress disorder separately from the other anxiety disorders because of its special relevance to a military population.
Our main analysis was the association between each of the main psychiatric disorders and disability Study design. *Includes 800 Bosnia veterans from Bosnia sample who had also been deployed to the Gulf and for all subsequent analyses were taken as part of Gulf cohort status in the Gulf group, adjusting for potential confounding by age, sex, rank, and marital status with logistic regression. In our subsidiary analysis we adjusted for the same confounders with logistic regression to assess the association between each of the main psychiatric disorders and disability in the Gulf compared with non-Gulf group.
We report categorical data in percentage proportions and associations as either odds ratios or 2 (degrees of freedom). We chose 99% confidence intervals to report the estimate of the effect sizes to take account of multiple testing, but we also reported P values that were at or less than the 5% level. To take account of potential sampling bias-that is, the probability of being selected at phase 2 depending on the score on the SF-36 physical functioning subscale and cohort status at phase 1-we generated probability weights (table 1) and included them in the logistic regression.
14 These are inversely proportional to the sampling fraction, which is the probability of a given observation in phase 1 being chosen for phase 2.
Results
Overall, 740 cohort members were eligible for the study. Contact was made with 607. Non-participants were defined as those who refused to participate (n=176) and those who initially agreed to participate but did not attend (n=89). Table 2 compares the characteristics of participants with non-participants. The participation rate from phase 1 to phase 2 was 67% (n=111) for disabled Gulf veterans, 62% (n=98) for non-disabled Gulf veterans, 55% (n=54) for disabled Bosnia veterans, and 43% (n=79) for disabled Era veterans (figure). Table 3 details the sociodemographic and military characteristics of participants in the four groups (Bosnia and Era reported separately). Distributions for sex and marital status were similar across the groups. Disabled veterans were more likely to be older than non-disabled veterans, to have left the armed forces, and to belong to a lower rank. Phase 2 scores on the SF-36 physical functioning subscale showed that between a third to a half of disabled veterans at phase1 had improved whereas around 10% of non-disabled (Gulf only) veterans at phase 1 now met the criteria for disability.
The summary statistics for probability weights in table 1 show that the non-disabled Gulf veterans had the largest probability weights because there were relatively more of them in phase 1 than there were of disabled Gulf and non-Gulf veterans (figure). The combined inter-rater reliabilities for depressive disorders (∏ coefficient 0.83) and anxiety disorders (∏ coefficient 0.85) were high. Table 4 shows the distribution of current DSM-IV categories and disorders. Most psychiatric disorders were 2-10 times more common in disabled Gulf veter- ans than they were in non-disabled Gulf veterans except for alcohol related disorders, which were less common. The rates for most psychiatric disorders were similar between disabled Gulf veterans and disabled non-Gulf veterans (Bosnia and Era veterans combined) except for somatoform disorders, which were twice as common in the disabled Gulf group. The rates for post-traumatic stress disorder were similarly low in all three groups. The likelihood of having any psychiatric disorder in each DSM-IV category was assessed by logistic regression (table 5) . Disabled Gulf veterans were significantly more likely to have depressive, anxiety, somatoform, and sleep disorders than were non- (15) 14 (14) 9 (17) 12 (15) Never married 23 (21) 7 (7) 4 (7) 11 (14) Service status: (16) 16 (30) 8 (10) 7.92 (2), 0.019 6.04 (2), 0.049 Non-commissioned officer 79 (71) 69 (70) 34 (63) 60 (76) Commissioned officer 4 (4) 13 (13) 4 (7) 11 (14) Current disability status:
Disabled* 65 (60) 11 (11) 36 (67) Alcohol dependence 5 (5) 7 (7) 3 (2) Alcohol misuse 3 (3) 3 (3) 2 (2) Substance induced anxiety disorder 0 1 (1) 0
Any mood disorder 13 (12) 3 (3) 14 (11)
Major depressive disorder, single episode 13 (12) 3 (3) 14 ( disabled Gulf veterans. Any common psychiatric disorder (depression, anxiety, and alcohol related disorders) was around two and half times more common in disabled Gulf veterans than it was in non-disabled Gulf veterans.
Comparing the risk of psychiatric disorders between disabled Gulf veterans and disabled non-Gulf veterans (Bosnia and Era veterans combined) showed no significant differences after adjusting for confounding except for somatoform disorders, which were three times more likely in the disabled Gulf veterans (table 5). The relative rate for any common psychiatric disorder (depression, anxiety, and alcohol related disorders) was not significantly greater in disabled Gulf veterans compared with disabled non-Gulf veterans.
Discussion
The validity of previous research into the nature of ill health of Gulf veterans has been questioned because of the lack of appropriate controls and the use of self reported measures. In this observational study we used standardised clinician ratings to measure psychiatric disorder in randomly selected samples of Gulf veterans and non-Gulf veterans (Bosnia and Era veterans combined). We found a negative association: three quarters of Gulf veterans with disability do not have formal psychiatric disorders, such as depression, anxiety, or alcohol related problems, although the prevalence was more than double that of Gulf veterans with no (or minimal) disability. We also found that disabled Gulf veterans are not much different in their pattern of mental health problems to similarly disabled non-Gulf veterans except that they have a threefold increase in somatoform disorders. The prevalence of posttraumatic stress disorder was no different in the three groups, suggesting that whatever the nature of ill health in Gulf veterans, it was not explained by events or exposures conventionally understood to be psychologically traumatic.
Several potential limitations to our study need to be considered. Firstly, we used a two phase cohort design as an efficient method of identifying the most ill and most healthy veterans when there is no case definition for ill health in Gulf veterans. 15 Using a screening questionnaire alone would be prone to reporting bias. A clinical interview of thousands of veterans would have been too costly. The limitation of a two phase design is that conclusions are made on a small proportion of the population being studied so that the overall estimate of the associations are less precise. We used sampling weights to take account of different probabilities for being selected based on cohort status and physical functioning, but this would not have corrected for response rates at phases 1 and 2.
Secondly, a sizeable proportion of disabled veterans at phase 1 had improved physical functioning by the time they participated in the clinical interview at phase 2, whereas a smaller proportion of healthy Gulf veterans became worse. This may have led to an underestimation of current psychiatric disorders in disabled Gulf veterans. By using a physical functioning measure to define ill health we may have overidentified people with physical symptoms and underidentified people with psychological symptoms. However, using psychiatric screening measures such as the general health questionnaire would have biased the study to overestimating psychiatric disorders. 16 The prevalence of common psychiatric disorders are not increased in Gulf veterans who report no physical disability, and it is reassuring that even in those selected by their level of disability the rates are not substantially increased. These findings contrast with most previous research, which has used self report measures. 1 The increase in somatoform disorders that we found should be treated cautiously. Although it confirms that there is an increase in symptomatic distress in Gulf veterans, redefining medically unexplained symptoms as somatoform disorders may to some extent be tautological and is anyhow a controversial psychiatric disorder. Most somatoform disorders were of the undifferentiated type, a diagnosis that falls short of somatisation disorder, which is the more severe and rare form. Undifferentiated somatoform disorder described here represents multiple unexplained symptoms that are distressing but not so severe that Gulf veterans are seeking multiple medical advice or reassurance to establish their cause.
We found low rates of post-traumatic stress disorder, which contrasts with most other studies. Several studies have used self reported measures, which may have overestimated post-traumatic stress, or have used selected samples. 1 11 17 Our findings also contrast with studies that found a positive association between symptoms of post-traumatic stress and ill health in Gulf veterans. 17 One interpretation is that a simple association between ill health and the conventional diagnosis of post-traumatic stress disorder is not necessarily found in modern military populations, especially in conflicts such as the Gulf war in which tra- ditional military combat trauma was rare. We suggest that current models of psychological distress based solely on discrete traumatic events may have limited explanatory function in Gulf related ill health and that other vulnerability factors such as the effects of premorbid health, media reporting, and communication of risk may have a more important role in explaining anxiety and somatic symptoms in Gulf veterans. Other methodological explanations may exist for the low rates of post-traumatic stress disorder. In our study non-participants in phase 2 had more psychological distress at phase 1, and it is possible that some veterans with post-traumatic stress disorder were too ill to attend for phase 2. We continue to find an effect of the Gulf conflict manifested as increased symptomatic distress. In our study, the modest increase in psychiatric disorders do no fully explain ill health in Gulf veterans.
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What is already known on this topic
Gulf veterans report medically unexplained symptoms more often than non-Gulf veterans
The clinical characteristics of ill health in Gulf veterans are not well known, and factors associated with ill health in Gulf veterans are poorly understood
What this study adds
Most ill Gulf veterans do not have a formal psychiatric disorder
The rates for post-traumatic stress disorder are low Psychiatric morbidity is not strongly associated with ill health in Gulf veterans
The rates for somatoform disorders are three times greater in disabled Gulf veterans than they are in disabled non-Gulf veterans
